Evaluation form for Soil and Water Science Oral Presentations

Judge’s Name_________________ Judge’s Signature________________

To be detached before being returned to participants

18th Annual Soil and Water Science Research Forum - September 14, 2017

Oral Presenter’s Name________________

/10 Delivery
To be considered: Style and confidence of delivery, appropriate pace within ±2 minutes of 15 min time limit (including question time)

/10 Clarity and Organization
To be considered: Clearly defined scope of presentation, research problem/hypothesis and objectives clearly stated, data or anticipated results clearly explained including their implications.

/10 Quality of images
To be considered: Clear legible graphics, appropriate use of images/figures/text, clear link between presented images and oral presentation.

/10 Response to questioning
To be considered: Composure and attitude when interacting with audience, accurate/direct and clearly expressed responses, effective defense of scientific merit.

/10 Overall impression
To be considered: Motivation for research subject, good grasp of the subject and overall quality of research (originality, quality and scientific contribution)

TOTAL

Additional Comments: